
Dear Hal, 	 7/19/95 
Thanks for your 7/17 and all those many enclosures! Even the junk is good to 

have on file. Before I forget, do not go to the trouble of duplicating the ARRB's 

mailijgs. They've been sending them to me. 
As you undeislood th,:,  Walla: stuff is of considerable interest. I've read some 

and will read the rest when I can. I'm glad to get any word hie-says because he has a 
flair for saying stupid things and making atss of himself. A couple of times in w t 

I've read. 
Yes, Debra Crouch did send me that. I $r from marina from ime to tike blet)010 

never mention or make use of it in any way. She hasosuse to be 	that beginning as 

she did she raised two successful daughters. That was not easy. 
I think that rheas suspicious when you first net her beaHse most people took 

advantage of her one way or another. 
hy mail on NEVER AGAIN! is much lee, than on Case °pelf but it is the most comp-

limentary I've gotten. 
Without any mention a4Y wilire of which I know, not even din any of the newsletters. 
All of which consider anything other than idle theories worthless or worse. 
Livingstone sent me an eighttpote diatribe about me that I suppose he intends 

for his pal at The tnvestigator. Anonymously. And unsighed. 
Almost suppertime here. If I read anything else or think of anything else 211 

add it in tne m ling. But thailks for the touble an the cost. 
teak, 

7/20 I'vw just written three Heiler adds. Thak you! 
4 

about 1,000 or more words. Al]. useful and I loved Can, who confirms what I believed. 

The Publishers Weekly review of Newmang bohk prompts me to ask if you could write it a 
letter asking why is has not reviewed my current flEVER AGAIN? off'' last year's Case Open, 

particularly because the DJ said I knew more about the assassination and its investi-
gations than anyone in the FBI. I suspect it is because the publisher did not blither 
to send them copies but if they respond and say that it would be good to know. As would 
any review be. Thanks again and best, 
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